Region: Canggu Bedrooms: 5 Sleeps: 10 Bathrooms: 5
Five-star service and the ultimate in private luxury villa accommodation
awaits at the sublime Villa Bendega Nui. Just a five-minute walk from the
beach in Balis popular Canggu district, 5-bedroomed Villa Bendega Nui
can be rented in conjunction with a romantic one-bedroom suite with its
own plunge pool, creating a stunning retreat for family and friends and
an unforgettable venue for weddings and special events.

Features and amenities
Location
Canggu, south-west Bali, Indonesia.
Capacity
10 people (5 ensuite bedrooms - 3 with king beds; 2 twin/convertible to
king); 2 extra beds at additional charge.
Living areas
Open-fronted sitting room; air-conditioned dining for 20; outdoor
lounge seating and dining for 10 at the pool pavilion; library/TV room;
games room; reading bale.
Pool
11 x 11m main pool, (6 x 3m plunge pool in optional master suite).
Staff
Staff of 17 includes a manager, chef, 24-hour butlers, gardener, pool
attendant, 24-hour security. Babysitter, masseuse, driver and yoga
instructor available on request. Staff shared with Bendega Rato.
Dining
A wide variety of Western and Asian dishes; selection of wines, beers,
spirits and soft drinks; children's menu. Requests accommodated
(including special diets).
Communication
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Telephones in all rooms; laptop and printer for guest use; complimentary
WiFi internet access.
Entertainment
Sonos digital music system; iPod docking stations in all bedrooms; 3
plasma TVs; DVD player; movies; books; games; pool table.
For families
Bendega Villas is well equipped for families. Cots and high chairs are
available on request and there is a good supply of DVDs, books, games
and pool toys.
Transport
Chauffeured personal car on standby for up to 8 hours a day at a special
daily rate of US$ 35++ (petrol excluded). Parking space is available
within the villa compound for self-drivers. Airport transfer to and from
the villa are included.
Events
Special events catering for up to 100 guests (or 70 seated guests) can be
arranged at Bendega Villas.
Additional facilities
Full back-up diesel powered electrical generator; safety deposit boxes in
all bedrooms; gas barbecue; pizza oven; mountain bikes (2); massage
beds (2).
Property area
1,050sqm (villa); 3,900sqm (land).

The layout
Indoor living
Open-fronted sitting room with a pair of large, comfortable sofas
facing the garden
Air-conditioned dining room with Merbau-wood dining table
seating up to 20
Superbly equipped kitchen with Jura Impressa coffee machines,
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two fridges, and extra-large oven
Air-conditioned TV room with 50-inch plasma TV, DVD player,
book and DVD libraries
Adjoining air-conditioned games room with full-size pool table
and selection of games
Sonos digital music system with individual programming zones
both indoors and out (remotely controlled from anywhere in the
villa)

Outdoor living
Big breezy pool pavilion with giant L-shaped daybed, circular
dining table for 10, waterproof poolside beanbags, kitchenette
and guest changing room
Stone-lined 11m x 11m infinity pool with wide shallow shelf and
sun deck furnished with loungers and sunshades
Extensive tropical gardens laid out in a series of courtyards with
koi ponds and lawns, dotted with frangipani, oil palms and African
tulip trees
Relaxation/reading bale perched over a koi pond, with
comfortable daybed and floor cushions

The rooms
Three Master bedrooms
The first master bedroom occupies a stand-alone pavilion in the
gardens next to the swimming pool and features a private
balcony overlooking the rice fields
Two more spacious master bedrooms are located upstairs in the
main building, with French doors leading to balconies with
stunning rice-terrace and (from one bathroom) ocean views
All three rooms have luxury four-poster king-size beds draped in
mosquito netting, are tastefully furnished with ikat weavings and
Asian artefacts and equipped with iPod docks
All have huge bathrooms with sunken double bathtubs, double
basins on travertine vanities, and walk-in rain showers
Adjoining one upstairs master is a study equipped with laptop
computer and printer for guest use

Two twin bedrooms
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Both twin bedrooms at Bendega Nui can be converted to kingbedded rooms on request
One upstairs twin with doors to rice-field-view balcony, 37-inch
TV, iPod dock and ensuite bathroom with twin basins and
spacious walk-in shower
One ground-floor twin in private pavilion with sitting area, garden
views and huge river-rock tub 'floating' at the centre of a fishpond
in the room's generous ensuite bathroom

Optional one-bedroom pavilion
Private suite set in a walled garden with plunge pool, sun deck
and poolside bale
Four-poster king bed under a vaulted roof
iPod dock, TV with DVD player, and minibar
Magnificent garden bathroom with walk-in rain shower, twin
basins and large river-rock tub for two
Traditional Balinese entrances connect the suite to Bendega Nui
(and the three-bedroom Bendega Rato)

Location
Bendega is Balinese for fisherman, a fitting name for this villa, which sits
in a sea of rice terraces on the perimeter of the small traditional fishing
village of Nelayan in Bali's popular Canggu district. A five-minute walk
down a quiet road will bring you to the stunning black-sands of Pantai
Nelayan (a wonderful beach for walking and surfing but not safe for
swimming), and a short stroll along the sands from here is the Tugu
Hotel, an atmospheric boutique hotel-museum stacked with antiques
and a 'must visit' during your stay. Many interesting cafes, bars and
restaurants are springing up throughout this part of Canggu - several
within easy walking distance of the villa.

Places of interest
Echo Beach 2.00 km
Seminyak 11.00 km
Tanah Lot 12.00 km
Kuta 18.00 km
Waterbom 19.00 km
Denpasar International Airport 20.00 km
Ubud 30.00 km
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